
Our growing company is looking for a talent acquisition leader. Please review the
list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for talent acquisition leader

Integrate technology and resources with a focus on timely fills and an ideal
candidate experience
Identify best practices and incorporate them into standard processes and
procedures
Continually review and develop metrics that help us understand our
performance and opportunities
Work in partnership with recruiting leadership to determine, adjust and
communicate sourcing needs and priorities
Lead and inspire your team to be high performing, highly valued and
connected talent acquisition specialists who deliver brilliant recruitment and
selection practices and a consistently excellent service
Lead and inspire others, providing the support and direction to help them be
the best they can, creating an environment within the team that is a role
model for our values
Positively engage and work collaboratively with your Business Unit
Leadership team, to understand their hiring needs and ensure the
recruitment plan is fully aligned to meeting these plus wider commercial
needs such as engagement, retention, value, customer satisfaction and
business performance
Ensure the employer brand and employee values proposition is understood
and leveraged in all relevant communications to facilitate the company`s
`Employer of Choice` philosophy
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and social networking sites and 3rd party supplier relationships
Accountable for accurate reporting & MI (provided via our ATS and other
sources) for you and your team, enabling ongoing analysis and identifying
opportunities for improvement

Qualifications for talent acquisition leader

Prior experience in managing a high requisition/position work loud
Pro-active recruiting experience with job boards, social media and direct
sourcing
Desirable experience with Workday, Taleo, Brassring or any Candidate
Applicant Tracking System
University degree in human resources, business or related fields highly
desired
Bachelor's degree required - MBA preferred (Human Resources focus
preferred, not required)
Minimum of 5+ years of corporate recruiting and staffing experience within a
large scale, high volume environment


